Decking on Sale! H Mead Clark Lumber

570

$

lin.ft.

Grooved Edge. 1”x5.5” Available in
16’, & 20’ lengths. Stock colors Gravel Path,
Island Mist, Spiced Rum & Tiki Torch.

1”x5.5” 16’ & 20’ lengths
1.5”x5.5” 16’ & 20’ lengths

370
$ 50
5

$

lin.ft.
lin.ft.

Stock colors Madeira, Saddle & Pebble Grey.

The Trex Company is the world's
largest manufacturer of high
performance wood-alternative
decking and railing.
Environmentally friendly, Trex is
made from reclaimed plastic and
wood - materials that would
otherwise go unused in landfills.

2x6 Redwood Con Heart “S-Dry” Decking

$

359

lin.ft.

#26CH

8’,10’,12’& 14’ lengths

3’x6’ Railing

5295

3’x8’ Railing

$

#366WHRS, WHRB

$

7995

We sell beautiful S-DRY not “green” Redwood Decking for optimal
appearance and functionality. Our S-DRY Redwood is air dried
until the perfect 19 percent or less moisture content is achieved,
making for lighter, easier decking installations.
Our Con Heart features the look and color that made redwood
famous and is made only of heartwood, the result is a deck or
other outdoor space that features a deep red, uniform appearance.
Con Heart contains some knots, it is not a clear grade.

#368WHRS, WHRB

Wild Hog Steel Railing
Wild Hog Railing’s clean lines and contemporary look lends itself to panoramic
views and beautiful landscapes. 6 gauge,
heavy-duty. Made in the USA.
Zinc/Epoxy Coated, then powder coated
in Black or Silver. Quick Installation. D.I.Y
friendly. Easily fits in your car or truck.

Wild Hog Fence Panels
Can be cut to make angled stair railing.
5’x6’ White or Black
#606WHRS, WHRB

8995

$

6’x8’ Black
#728WHRB

$

11895

Ipê

$

849

lin.ft.

1x6 IPÊ Exotic
Hardwood Decking
#16IPER. Random lengths, unfinished
& surfaced four sides.
Ipe exotic hardwood decking
naturally resists wear, rot, splintering,
termites, fire, chemicals and marine
borers. The rich russet and reddish
brown hues make your deck look like
a beautiful hardwood floor. This is the
best hardwood decking product
available, one that is beautiful as well
as durable. There are other cheaper
hardwood decking materials on the
market, but if you want a spectacular,
top quality deck, built to last, you’ll
see why we choose to stock quality
Ipe Hardwood Decking.
tube
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WE DELIVER
Store Hours Monday Thru Saturday 7 AM to 5 PM

Call in your order, we’ll quote you a price and deliver
right to your home or jobsite!

$

134

99

5699

$
1 Gal

BW-2 Bowrench
Deck Tool

GacoDeck Top Coat
#466100, 466105,
46110, 466115, 466125.
Oyster, Pewter, Shale,
Adobe & Desert.
GacoDeck® Top Coat is
great for waterproofing, maintenance, and
recoating wood decks. Slip resistance. Easy
to install. Water based - 100 Acrylic.

$

399

99

$

GacoDeck Kit
#'s 466001, 03, 05, 07, 11. Oyster, Pewter, Shale,
Adobe & Desert. Install a high-quality waterproof
deck system over plywood, concrete, metal,
fiberglass, and painted surfaces. Skid-resistant
surface that cleans up easily. Covers 100 sq.ft.

$

999 GACO Grip

$

#466147. Texture granules.
Slip re- sistant additive for
paint and other coatings
made from crushed walnut
shells. Provides traction by
adding one 12 oz.
container per gallon.

2399

#466150. Adds strength
and extensibility to
seams, joints, small cracks,
vents, drains and ashings.

6699

$

#373700. Adjustable gripper adjusts from 1.5" to 3.5" 5/8"
and 5/16" tongue & groove CAM. Used for decks, docks,
flooring, tongue & groove ceilings and walls, planking,
paneling, tongue & groove plywood & more.

#466140. Primer is
a water-borne,
single component
elastomeric primer
used for adhesion
purposes before
applying GacoDeck TopCoat. Can be
applied over previously coated and painted
surfaces, existing waterproof deck systems
and substrates in cold climate zones.

1499 GacoDeckFill

$

# 0345070. Can straighten
warped boards and lock
rows of boards and clips in
place, while keeping spacing consistent. Thanks to reliable
lock-out power, LEVER will also reduce the labor you need
to build a better deck. Once you get your boards in place,
simply set LEVER on the single, double, or metal joists,
lock-in your boards, and you’re free to fasten.

#154818. Is a water-borne, elastomeric
acrylic filler that utilizes 20% postconsumer recycled content to ensure
an environmentally friendly and
durable, yet flexible, joint filler.

$

Deck Bench Brackets

$

Penetrating Oil Finish

Ultra Premium Oil Finish

$

2699

Fire Retardant
Additive for Stain

4699 Your Choice

#5189071 3/16” Spacing or
#4842688 1/16” Spacing.

Marksman PRO Tool

Five colors & clear to choose from.
Enhances & stabilizes the natural
color & grain of redwood, cedar,
and all other fine woods. Blocks
ultraviolet rays.

Four colors & clear to choose from.
Increased transoxide pigments provide
99% UV protection against fading,
aging and the damaging effects of the
sun. Brazilian Rosewood Oil.

1499 pair

#8322687. Just add lumber.
Strong and durable. Uses
only 7” of deck space.

3699 gal
$
17999 5 gal

4699 gal
$
19999 5 gal

9800 Lever Deck
Board Bending and
Locking Tool

$

$

BW-90 Universal

GacoDeck Primer

$

Gaco DeckTape

96 1 Gal

#892976. Decking tool
for one-person
straightening of deck
boards. 24-inch handle
closes 2-inch gaps; joins
tongue and groove; can
push or pull. Heavy-gauge steel construction

Camo Deck Fasteners are easy to
install using Marksman™ Pro tool.
No pre-drilling is required.

Your Choice

$

Camo Hidden
Deck Fasteners

3399ea

3599 Covers ±100 sq.ft.
$
99
Covers ±200 sq.ft.
700 pk #2039238 59
$
99
Covers ±500 sq.ft.
1750 pk #8733917 99
350 pk #2039238

Stripper, Cleaner or
Wood Brightener
#611238, 501171, 501188. #1 use the
stripper full strength to effectively
remove oil finishes on all exterior
wood, composite or concrete surfaces
using. #2 use the cleaner mixed with
water to effectively remove grease,
grime, dirt, organic stains, tree sap and
mineral deposits. Plus kills mold and
mildew. #3 Brightener concentrate
makes 8 gallons. Annihilates tough
tannin stains and watermarks on all
types of wood, decking, and siding.

$

2-3/8” x #7 Camo Screw Packs. The first hidden deck fastening system to easily and affordability attach 1-1/2” deck
boards directly to the substructure.
$

150 each #SPACER

2-1/2” dia. 5/8” hole 5/8” thick

$

999 10pk #D2W38

2-1/2” dia. 5/8” hole 1/2” thick

199 each #OTW

$

2" x 4-1/2" Retrofit Ledger Spacer

Prevent rot from occurring at deck ledger connections
by using Deck2wall Spacers. The plastic spacers provide
a space for water and debris to flow harmlessly through
the assembly.

#DEKGARD. Brings total long lasting beauty
to wood decks fences and sidings. And in
addition to the easy to apply formula and
effortless maintenance requirement, it has
been tested to Class “A” brand fire rating.
Meets CSFM 12-7A-4.8 Part B for the WUI
Code. Protect you deck from flying embers,
spilled BBQs, fireworks. Mixes with oil or
water based stains.

Hidden Deck Brackets & Screws

4699 25 sf box for 5/4 deck #866555
$
3399 25 sf box for 3/4 deck #866235
$
3999 25 sf box for 2x deck #866329
$
29999 100 sf box for 5/4 deck #DMP54100
$
29999 100 sf box for 3/4 deck #DMP34100
$
37599 100 sf box for 2x deck #DMP2X100
$

#2TF 2”x50’

$

1199

#4TF 4”x50’

$

2199

Protecto Wrap
Joist Tape
40 mil thick.
Flexible peel and
stick waterproofing membrane tape that is intended for
use as a waterproof/anti-corrosive barrier between
ACQ/AC2 treated lumber and metal surfaces, including
between metal hangers, sill plate, and deck plates.

26
$
99
#9DP 9”x75’ roll 59
#4DP 4”x75’ roll

$

99

Vycor Deck Protector
Uniquely formulated and tested to
help provide corrosion protection
to galvanized metal connectors.
Helps reduce the corrosion rates
of the galvanized nails attaching
the connectors. The only barrier
solution evaluated by Simpson
Strong-Tie®– the leader in the
metal connectors industry.

The right information. The right materials. The right lumberyardsm

No unsightly nails
or nail stains to
blemish the
beauty of the
wood. You get an
unmarred surface
that looks like a
premium quality
hardwood floor.
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